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NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 

 §  

                            Plaintiff, §  

 §  

V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  

 §  

                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

 

PLAINTIFF CURTIS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS’ NO-EVIDENCE MOTION FOR 

PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE 

EVIDENCE PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis (Curtis) brings her response to the No-Evidence Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment filed jointly by Defendants Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting, 

and will respectfully show that more than a scintilla of evidence exists as to a genuine issue of 

material fact relating to the existence, authenticity, and validity of an instrument referred to as 

the 8/25/10 QBD, as hereinafter more fully appears. 

 

TRUST CHRONOLOGY 

In 1996 Elmer Brunsting and his wife Nelva Brunsting created The Brunsting Family 

Living Trust for their benefit and for the benefit of their 5 children (The Trust). 

 In 2005 Elmer and Nelva restated their trust, completely replacing the original 1996 trust 

(Restatement).  

In 2007 the first and only Amendment to “The Trust” was signed by both Elmer and 

Nelva, and replaced Amy with Candace as successor co-trustee with Carl (Amendment). 

Allegedly, an Appointment of Successor Trustees was executed July 1, 2008 appointing 

Anita as successor co-trustee with Carl. (7/1/08 AST) 

The Brunsting Family Living Trust became irrevocable at the death of Elmer Brunsting 

on April 1, 2009, pursuant to Article III (B) of the Restatement, and could only be amended by a 

court of competent jurisdiction. 
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Upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, The Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent’s Trust 

(DT) was created as an irrevocable trust pursuant to Article III (B) and Article VII (A) of the 

Restatement, and could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

 Also upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor’s Trust 

(ST) was created.  The ST was revocable and amendable, pursuant to Article III Section (B) and 

Article VII Section (B)(1) of the Restatement. 

 On June 15, 2010, a “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement”, was introduced (6/15/10 QBD). 

On August 25, 2010, a “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement”, was introduced (8/25/10 QBD). 

Upon the death of Nelva, all of the aforementioned Trusts were to terminate, resulting in 

the creation of five equal (5) Personal Asset Trusts (PAT), one for each beneficiary. 

 

OBJECTION NO. 1 ASSUMING FACTS - BEST EVIDENCE REQUIRED  

MOTION PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

There are legitimate questions regarding the existence and authenticity of the 8/25/2010 

QBD instrument, as hereinafter more fully appears.  Plaintiff Curtis objects to Defendants 

assuming facts not in evidence, and objects to Defendants’ improper attempts at shifting the 

burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s).  

Plaintiff Curtis further objects to the introduction of alleged copies and, therefore, 

pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002 & 1003, Plaintiff demands Defendants produce only the 

8/25/2010 QBD actually signed by Nelva Brunsting, and herein moves the Court for an order 

that only the original instrument with the wet signed signature page be allowed in evidence on 

the following ground. 

 

The Allegation of No-Evidence 

Defendants’ “Joint No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment” alleges five (5) 

blanket no-evidence claims, without reference to a particular petition brought by a particular 

claimant.  Defendants are clearly using the petition brought by Carl Brunsting as Executor of the 

Estate of Nelva Brunsting, and not the petition brought by Plaintiff Curtis, and do not distinguish 

although the petitions are plainly distinguishable.  Defendants’ no-evidence claims are: 

Rik
Highlight
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 1.  Nelva’s signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was forged. 

 2.  Nelva lacked capacity when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD. 

 3.  Nelva was unduly influenced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD.  

 4.  Nelva was fraudulently induced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

 5.  Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD under duress. 

Inherent in the first assertion is the notion that Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 

instrument, while the subsequent assertions are based upon a presumption that Nelva Brunsting 

did sign the 8/25/2010 instrument, but that the signature was somehow obtained improperly.  

Plaintiff Curtis has two pending petitions for declaratory judgement. Only one petition 

refers to the 8/25/2010 QBD, and it raises ground upon which the 8/25/2010 QBD fails that are 

not addressed in Defendants’ joint motion and, thus, are beyond the scope of this response. 

However, based upon the five specific no evidence challenges presented, it necessarily follows 

that the rudimentary division in these 5 contentions is but twofold: 

 1.  Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 instrument 

 2.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument 

If one chooses to believe that Nelva did not sign the instrument, the questions begin with 

how did the likeness of Nelva’s signature and Freed’s signature and notary stamp find their way 

to these papers?
1
  A plethora of further inquiries would necessarily follow. 

If, on the other hand, one chooses to believe that Nelva did sign the instrument, the 

subdivisions of inquiry are again twofold: 

 1.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument knowledgeably and intentionally 

 2.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument, but did so under some form of duress,  

  deception, mistake, or diminished capacity. 

Defendants seek to shift the burden onto Plaintiff(s) to prematurely prove the secondary 

aspects related to the “assumed fact” that Nelva signed the instrument, while at the same time 

Defendants’ motion is quick to say: 

“There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy were present when 

Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD.” 

                                           

1 The term “these” is plural and was purposely selected as will be shown. 
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There is also no evidence in the record that suggests Plaintiff Curtis or Plaintiff Brunsting 

were present when Nelva allegedly executed the 8/25/10 QBD. There is no evidence that 

Defendant Carole Brunsting was present when Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD.  

 

Did Nelva Sign the 8/25/2010 Instrument with Knowledge and Intent? 

Defendants insist the 8/25/2010 QBD is valid, but admit they have no personal 

knowledge of its creation or execution, so what exactly do we know? 

Emails attached to Plaintiff’s federal petition and affidavit show Plaintiff telling 

Defendant Carole Brunsting she spoke to their Mother on the phone the day after the October 25, 

2010 phone conference
2
, and asked about this August 25, 2010 QBD and what it purports, and 

that Nelva insisted she did no such thing.  Nelva followed that conversation with a hand written 

note regarding Amy and Anita’s claims of being co-trustees for the Plaintiffs’ Personal Asset 

Trusts saying “not true”. (Exhibit A)
3
  

 Nelva’s hand written notecard states: 

“So I heard you were concerned that any money you receive after I 

‘leave this mortal coil’ will be put in a trust and Anita would have 

to deal it out. 

 This not true. You’ll will get whatever share is yours. If you 

don’t know how to manage money by now it’s too late.” 

 

Substantial Evidence is Already Before the Court 

The Record clearly shows 3 distinctly different “true and correct copies” of the 8/25/2010 

QBD, all bearing the likeness of a Nelva signature, a Candace Freed signature and the image of 

Freed’s notary seal, but the three “true and correct copies” do not share the same image of 

Nelva’s signature. 

1. In Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 the QBD appears at pdf pages 

96 through 132 with signature page 37 at p132 bearing bates stamp P229. (Exhibit 

B_1) 

2. In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015   the QBD appears at pdf pages 97  

through 133 with signature page 37 appearing at p133 bearing Bates stamp P192. 

(Exhibit B_2) 

                                           

2 Affidavit attached to Curtis original federal complaint Exhibit P-8 filed with this court 02102015:1527:P0074 

3 This exhibit was attached to the petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 as Plaintiff Exhibit 16 

made a part of the record of this court Feb. 9, 2015 at pages 66 & 67 in Document #BT-2015-45555 
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3. Curtis original federal court complaint, affidavit and exhibits were made a part of the 

probate court record on February 9, 2015.  In the 601 page pdf document the August 

25, 2010 “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement” (QBD) appears at pdf pages 552 

through 588 with signature page 37 at p588. (Exhibit B_3) 

 Plaintiff Curtis obtained Candace Freed’s notary logs for August 25, 2010 (Exhibit C).  

These pages show a notary log book that does not conform to Tex. Gov’t Code §406.014.  

Based upon the obvious inability of the Defendants to agree as to what “version” of this 

mysterious 8/25/2010 QBD is the one “true and correct” version, and given that none of them 

claim personal knowledge of its creation or signing, and given that the notary logs are unusual 

and no certifiable copy of an “original” 8/25/2010 QBD has been introduced into evidence, 

certainly there are genuine questions raised as to a material fact regarding the instrument. 

It would necessarily follow that questions surrounding the existence of the instrument 

would precede ancillary inquiries into the validity of the instrument’s authenticity, precede 

questions addressing the improper purposes the instrument attempts to accomplish, precede 

inquiries into the opacities created from the instrument’s attempted amalgamation of 

incompatible powers, and precede any discussion of the instrument’s attempt to improperly 

merge incompatible trusts. 

 

Defendants’ Background Statement 

Defendants’ Motion seeks to mischaracterize the breach of fiduciary and conspiracy to 

steal the family inheritance suits as merely a “family dispute”. These suits are more properly 

characterized under the civil law and the laws of equity as fiduciary relationship actions. The 

questions surrounding Defendants’ actions would also seem to invoke Texas Penal Code 

considerations, and the fact that Plaintiffs and Defendants are siblings is a secondary premise, 

having no immediate evidentiary value. 

 Defendants’ Motion relates the first background part as: 

“Elmer and Nelva created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on or 

about October 10, 1996. The trust was restated on January 12, 

2005 (the "Family Trust") Elmer and Nelva served as trustees of 

the Family Trust until 2008, when Elmer lost the ability to handle 

his financial affairs and Nelva served as trustee alone. In 2008, 

Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees” 
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Defendants are asking the Court to assume facts that are not in evidence and consistently 

skip from the 2005 restatement to some other place in time. In this instance they skip to the 

alleged July 1, 2008 appointment (Exhibit D), never once having mentioned the 2007 

Amendment. (Exhibit E) 

 

The July 1, 2008 Appointment of Successor Trustees 

Defendants’ Motion claims: 

“This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago.  

Plaintiffs had sufficient time for discovery in this suit and the three 

(3) other actions related to the 8/25/10 QBD”. 

The disclosure CD received from the Defendants at the federal injunction hearing April 9, 

2013 (more than a year after the federal suit was filed) contained Bates #’s BRUNSTING000001 

- BRUNSTING 004922.  Defendants claimed they had disclosed and accounted for everything, 

while Plaintiff continued to allege that known assets of the trust remained unaccounted for, and 

that true and correct copies of all trust documents in Defendants’ possession had not yet been 

disclosed.  

Normally 38 months would be more than ample time for litigants to exchange disclosures 

and discovery.  Despite the fact that Anita’s June 4, 2015 interrogatory replies claim it had 

already been disclosed, it was not until June 25, 2015, the day before Defendants’ no-evidence 

motion was filed, that the Defendants finally responded to Plaintiff’s continued requests for 

disclosure of the alleged 2008 appointment instrument. Defendants even rely on the instrument 

to assert at page 2 of their Motion: 

 “In 2008, Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor 

co-trustees.” 

The claim that Nelva appointed Anita to serve as successor co-trustee with Carl in 2008 

is a fact question in dispute, as under the terms of the 2005 Restatement Nelva held no such 

power.  Nelva’s power to remove trustees was limited to those she had individually selected. 

(See Article IV Page 4-2 (Bates P240) Attached as Exhibit F). 

 

De jure, De facto, or Usurper? 

In the 2007 Amendment Amy was removed as a successor co-trustee with Carl and 

replaced by Candace. If Carl or Candace failed to serve the alternate was to be Frost Bank. 
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Prior to making that change Nelva emailed Candace asking if she would be willing to 

serve as co-trustee with Carl stating that she thought Candace had a better relationship with her 

siblings. (Exhibit G) 

The 2007 Amendment was the first and only amendment to the trust signed by both 

Elmer and Nelva Brunsting.  After the incapacitation or death of one of the founders, the trust 

could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction.  The July 1, 2008 instrument was 

only signed by Nelva, clearly indicates that Elmer was incompetent, and therefore is invalid.  

The trustees for the irrevocable decedent’s trust at the death of Elmer Brunsting would be 

those named by both Elmer and Nelva in the 2007 Amendment to the family Trust, and prior to 

Elmer’s death there were no individual trustee appointments to be changed by Nelva alone. 

This sound legal reasoning also applies to the invalidity of the alleged appointments 

dated August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010, and the certificates of trust based thereon. 

Defendants are not now and have never been de jure trustees for the irrevocable family or 

Decedent’s Trust and defendant’s motion disingenuously seeks to avoid any such deliberations. 

  

Objection No. 2 Defendants’ Motion is Disingenuous 

Defendants improperly use their motion to advance irrelevant allegories. In Defendants’ 

motion at page 3 they claim Plaintiff(s)’ Petition(s) for Declaratory Judgment are ground in petty 

emotions: 

“The chief change that prompted plaintiffs’ challenge to the 

8/25/10 QBD is that the co-trustees for Carl’s and Candace’s 

interest under the trust changed from: (1) Anita and Carl; to (2) 

Anita and Amy.  Apparently, the change in co-trustees from Anita 

and Carl to Anita and Amy offends Carl and Candace” 

Defendants continue by contending that the focus of their Motion is very narrow and 

specific: 

III.  Argument & Authorities 

“This motion relates solely to plaintiffs challenges to the 8/25/10 

QBD” 

Defendants make this claim while simultaneously using their Motion to advance a false 

thesis, to suggest false conclusions, to assume facts, to falsely claim honorable intentions, and to 

make numerous assertions about other matters already settled in plaintiff’s favor or remaining in 

dispute, as if those matters were settled and established in defendant’s favor.  
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Defendants’ go on to downplay the significance of their Trojan horse as negligible: 

“For plaintiffs, the sole impact is the change in co-trustees from: 

(1) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and Amy” 

The evidence will, in fact, show the alleged change was from Carl and Candace to Anita 

and Amy, that the alleged change was improper and that the intended impact on Plaintiff(s) is the 

one stated in Anita’s December 5, 2014 “Response to Candace's Motion for Distribution of Trust 

Funds”. 

On page 1 at item 4 Anita says: 

“4. If the Court finds the in terrorem clause is enforceable, then 

Candace and Carl have no right to any distribution from the 

trust”. 

In recent interrogatories and requests for fiduciary disclosures returned by Amy 

Brunsting June 25, 2015, Curtis asks a series of questions regarding the fiduciaries' distribution 

standards. The questions were taken directly from the Northern Trust Company web site 

informational area. Defendant’s response to the inquiry they renumbered as 15 is telling: 

“15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a 

distribution from "the trust"? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as 

unintelligible.  Defendant further objects because it is unclear 

which “trust” the question is seeking information about because 

the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva’s 

death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.   

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, currently, 

with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace’s claims 

and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, 

Candace’s allegation that the no contest provisions in the trust 

instruments are unenforceable, prior to a distribution” 

Is it trustees burdened with the fiduciary duties of loyalty and utmost good faith owed to 

beneficiaries Carl and Candace who are making these claims, or is it conflicted co-beneficiaries 

who seek to stifle inquiry into illicit conduct? The answer should be obvious. 

The manifest impact of this alleged successor trustee “change” is alterations to the trust 

that could not be done under terms of the trust; actions prohibited by law and by the trust that 

have been performed and acts required by the terms of the trust that have not been performed and 

the negative impact of this “change” on the trust has been absolute economic devastation. 
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Objection No. 3 Defendants’ Motion is Vague and Productive Only of Confusion 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis objects to Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting’s Joint 

Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment, on the ground that the Motion is vague and 

misleading. 

Relevant to Defendants’ Motion, two separate lawsuits were brought by two different 

plaintiffs, in two different courts, 14 months apart, with separate and distinct claims, 

notwithstanding the fact that both Plaintiffs’ claims involve the same parties, acts and events, or 

that there are other related lawsuits involving additional defendants and claims. 

Defendants’ Motion makes numerous assertions while failing to distinguish between the 

plaintiffs, the lawsuits, or the pleadings, attempting to create some sort of egocentric mélange. 

This same amalgamation methodology of ambiguity is a fundamental defect of the 8/25/2010 

QBD addressed in Curtis’ Petition for Declaratory Judgment, but not mentioned in Defendants’ 

Motion at all.  

Plaintiffs are siblings not Siamese twins. The records and pleadings in one lawsuit cannot 

be juxtaposed as if they were the records and pleadings in the other.  Using the term “plaintiffs” 

as a reference, without distinguishing the particular plaintiff, the particular case, or citing to the 

specific pleadings to which Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting jointly refer, has created 

nothing but opacities. 

 

The Proper Party, Case and Declaratory Judgment Distinctions 

Plaintiff Carl Henry Brunsting filed suit against Amy, Anita and Carole Brunsting in the 

Harris County Probate Court, individually and as Executor for the estates of Nelva and Elmer 

Brunsting, seeking declaratory judgment and accounting, on the same day a hearing was held on 

Curtis’ application for injunction in the federal court, April 9, 2013. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis filed suit against Amy and Anita for breach of fiduciary, 

in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas on February 27, 2012, not 

raising any issues relating to the 8/25/10 QBD.  

Plaintiff Curtis’ pleadings in the federal court did not seek declaratory judgement until 

May 9, 2014, when she filed her first amended petition. Under the federal rules a plaintiff can 

only amend a complaint with leave of the Court, and only on an application showing the assent 

of opposing counsel, or a statement detailing efforts to obtain the assent of the parties and 
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expressing the reasons for plaintiff’s inability to do so. This is all in the public record and 

Plaintiff Curtis would respectfully ask the Court to take Judicial Notice of the Federal Record.
4
  

 The amendment to Curtis’ federal complaint was part of a stipulation approved by 

Defendants’ counsel, as stated in the application for the Court’s leave to amend. The stipulation 

involved a number of concessions and conditions exemplified by:  1) an application for leave to 

amend;  2) the Amended Complaint;  and 3) Plaintiff’s Motion for Remand to this Court.  

The stipulation for remand involved amending the complaint to: 1) add necessary Party 

Carole Brunsting; 2) add involuntary Plaintiff Carl Brunsting, thus polluting the diversity 

required by 28 USC §1332; and 3) the addition of declaratory judgment claims. The remand also 

included keeping the federal injunction in full force and effect as a condition of the remand. 

The petitions for declaratory judgment added by Curtis’ first amended petition do not 

mirror the petitions for declaratory judgment brought by Carl Brunsting. 

 

SUMMARY OF PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS’ NO-EVIDENCE 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Defendants seek to trivialize several lawsuits involving conspiracy to steal the family 

inheritance, fraud, breach of fiduciary, co-mingling, self-dealing, and other secreted acts, as if 

such claims represent challenges to a single document and, more absurdly, a sibling rivalry 

motivated by petty emotions. 

“Carl and Candace (“Plaintiffs”) brought several proceedings 

alleging every conceivable means to challenge the 8/25/10 QBD” 

This statement of the record is a gross exaggeration. The 8/25/10 QBD is the object of 

two separate and distinct petitions for declaratory judgment, brought at dissimilar stages of 

separate proceedings by diverse plaintiffs. 

The several lawsuits were by no means brought specifically to challenge the 8/25/10 

QBD, as it is but a small piece in a much larger fraud mosaic.  

 

                                           

4 4:12-cv-00592 Candace Louise Curtis v. Anita Kay Brunsting et al Case remanded to Harris County Probate Court 

No. 4. Kenneth M. Hoyt, presiding, Date filed: 02/27/2012, Date terminated: 05/15/2014, Date of last filing: 

05/15/2014 
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LEX NON COGIT AD IMPOSSIBILIA 

 The respondent is not required to marshal its proof and need only point out evidence that 

raises a genuine fact question on the challenged elements.”
5
  

 The absence of a reliable instrument in evidence forecloses Defendants’ no-evidence 

challenge as improperly seeking to shift the burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s), 

who cannot be called upon to prove the non-existence of the asserted fact of its existence. 

 Plaintiff has shown substantially more than the marginal amount of evidence required to 

defeat Defendants’ Motion. The burden of bringing forth evidence to establish the existence and 

validity of an 8/25/2010 QBD rests squarely upon these Defendants, who are the only proponents 

of the existence, validity and applicability of the instrument.  

 

CONCLUSION 

If one of the three exhibits of the 8/25/2010 QBD is a true and correct copy of an original 

wet signed document, what are the other two exhibits true and correct copies of? 

If Nelva knowingly and willfully executed the 8/25/2010 QBD, why does she say in 

regard to what it purports “this not true”?  

Why does the content of Candace Freed’s Notary Log not conform to the requirements of 

Tex. Gov’t Code §406.014, and why does it contain such unusual line/page anomalies? 

If the 8/25/2010 QBD is benign, and merely changes trustee appointments as Defendants 

claim, why do they cling to it so dearly despite admitting no personal knowledge of its creation 

or execution? 

  Unless and until such an instrument can be physically produced and qualified as evidence 

with declaration as to the full chain of custody, the inquiries into whether Nelva signed the 

instrument and under what conditions are as moot as discussions of the applicability of the 

alleged instrument’s content. 

 Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis herein affirms, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 

laws of Texas that the foregoing statements are true and correct and based upon personal 

knowledge.   

                                           

5 TEX. R. CIV. P. 166a(i) 



Furthermore, references to the record and the attached Exhibits are true and correct references 

and representations of the things to which they speak. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis has herein presented sufficient evidence in response to 

Defendants' Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment to raise a genuine issue of a 

material fact. The Court should properly deny Defendants' Motion for the numerous reasons 

shown, and Plaintiff so moves the Court. 

Plaintiff seeks the above judicial remedy and prays for an order for Defendants to pay all 

costs associated with hearings on their Motion, including Plaintiffs transportation, lodging, 

meals and legal costs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Candace ou 
Plaintiff P>'A-<'""" 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this /3"61-,day of July 2015, to the following viae-service or email: 

Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
brad@meddellawfirm.com 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifrnatlaw.com 

Attorney for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Attorney for Amy Ruth Brunsting 
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Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 

Darlene Payne Smitb 
Crain, Caton & James 
Five Houston Center 
1401 McKinney, 17th Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
dsmith@craincaton.com 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Attorney in Fact for Carl Henry Brunsting 

Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting 
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NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 

 §  

                            Plaintiff, §  

 §  

V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  

 §  

                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS’ JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 

 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Response to Defendants’ Joint No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has met 

her burden and Defendants’ No-Evidence Motion should properly be DENIED. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 

       JUDGE PRESIDING 



NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 

 §  

                            Plaintiff, §  

 §  

V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  

 §  

                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE  PURSUANT 

TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

 

 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002, 1003, the Court finds just cause to question the 

efficacy of copies of trust instruments and that the Plaintiff’s Evidence Code Motion should be 

GRANTED.  

Defendants will not be allowed to introduce copies of trust instruments alleged to have 

been signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 except by 

stipulation between the parties or the approval of the Court and must produce only the original 

instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 

       JUDGE PRESIDING 



NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 

 §  

                            Plaintiff, §  

 §  

V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  

 §  

                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS’ JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 

GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE  

PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

 

 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Response to Defendants’ No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and her Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence  Pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002, 1003, the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has 

met her burden and the Defendants’ No-Evidence Motion should be DENIED. 

The Court further finds just cause to question the efficacy of copies of trust instruments 

and that the Plaintiff’s Evidence code §§1002, 1003 Motion should be GRANTED. Defendants 

will not be allowed to introduce any alleged copies of trust instruments alleged to have been 

signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 and must produce 

only the original wet signed instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 

       JUDGE PRESIDING 
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EXHIBIT 
B 



P229

ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, "~ 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, -..J 

Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

C 
:~ 

0/'/l.-CCCL/~ <::7\ /<!;_u 7./--.' · ,_9(-K--£,J.-/ 
Notary Public, State of Texas -._; 

37 

R
Sticky Note
In Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 the QBD appears at pdf pages 96 through 132 with signature page 37 at p132 bearing bates stamp P229. Candy also received this one from Anita in the mail December 2011
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I I 

ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, \J 

Founder and Beneficiaty 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This insi.Tument was aclmowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~ .~ 
L:a/YLdt.t~CJL d) /~.(/Ylj •YLt?i!;,t:_l 

Nota1y Public, State of Texas '-

37 

R
Sticky Note
In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015  the QBD appears at pdf pages 97 through 133 with signature page 37 appearing at p133 bearing Bates stamp P192. 
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tatifiod and confirmed and shall remain in tul1 force and effect except to the extant that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXBCVTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCBPTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATB OP TEXAS· 
COUNTY OP HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

(~CANDACE LYNN& KUNZ FRUD 
NOTAAY P'*'ICI· •Tt.Ta 01' TI!XM 

lilY OOUMtaatOMIXPfllU 

MARCH 27. 2011 

,.......... 
Cacn-4-a.,CL i7) 16t.a:f;50iLur/ 
Notary PubHc, State ofTC7X8S 

37 
EXHIBIT 
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VACEK & FREED, PLLC 

ALBERT E. VACEK, JR.* 
SUSAN S. VACEK 
CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED 
PAUL J. BROWER 
JULIE A. MATHIASON 
BERNARD L. MATHEWS, Ill, Of Counsel 
*Board Certified Estate Planning and Probate Law 

Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

11777 Katy Freeway, Suite 300 South 
Houston, Texas 77079 

(281) 531-5800 
1-800-229-3002 

Telefax (281) 531-5885 
E-mail Address: consult@vai:ek.com 

January 15, 2013 

Mr. Rik Munson 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, CA 94503 

Dear Mr. Munson: 

Per your request, enclosed are copies of my notary pages for book entries dated 
August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010. The additional pages you request for dates June 
1, 2010 through April15, 2012 tota124 pages. Please remit the exact fee of$12.00 for these 
additional pages, if you so request them. You will need to once again provide a self
addressed return envelope for these additional copies. 

Finally, you will find a check for $8.00 payable to you for the return of the money 
order you previously submitted, less the cost of the four pages included herein. I am unable 
to hold these funds on account. 

CLF/sp 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~~of.~-~d 
Candace L. Kunz-Freed 
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7/ of 

~ .... :o..nvA r 
~--·-· .-. 

Will N.l \~. H Mllt II BRUNSrl~(l hUH h•ll¥t.:l ~tiM h• IIMUII!l~ 111 .. tlnanclal 
111 1 '" II I, C\ I ,..,.t•'-~1.1 h) th~ pbyS!tians.'letlen. a11.l~ob.:J lll\'ttl•1tf, f'UI \11111\C h' Mlctt IV. 
~\U11 It"' HlluhtUl~hnul~ Uv-U"_.glrwtAaN~U'M:nt.th rtru&tlllfll""iUnl lrustc"c:. 
'11 \\I UM ,, •• ,h.I.UUlUIUCS lUSCf\,. lone 

Y, lll:IU \.\, !be ui4 M L \A ~ URI.:''>"'' ,. .... .., of ton n;l!t u "".,W 
1.-. 10 ....,.,....._ad..,...,. ....... I<JC<ftJ<n 1D-10 1....,_ "'1M<"-
111.-ok ococloy,_o(deliL~CJtb cCcr....-•...Oas ..... ., .... _,..._""" 

1 n Jlll Olli: "-'Olio' Alll.IE.' BY l~ l'llf\Do'TS 

1111:1 q'ISG ,...,. do<-.... -~,... 
n "' I ~A f mu 'TNG.11il or.-"'""" .., ...- f dtllh, o~n;on~~a, or 
tCrf~diCI'Id>cr.,)(~il!g&lli ~-~ tcr\C'A ""'CBU("o-JNSlccl: 

t ·~! 1!1 'RY llRl""lSTING., d II 'IT\ I- ll' Ilk I 1'.~ H'l• 

l JIRI Ill t. IIV IIRl N~ fll\u 3lldA.,llA KAY llllLJN' II Ml t..Uu.h I"'< th< 
oll lllt l •l II,\ ll l tl fljl•tiiU 111"1 ,., llt'l l,'WU SlJ\.Ces~or I f\l)(t\: ll\ IIJIJI\)IIIUIU..IIC Ill \\I itmc. 

11 .. ''" ".,;'hllf t'd·ll\htet 3hould faal or tc.a.••c h •C't\'C h) rf,,\,llltli lh,•lh, lh .. :•bilil)' 
t h~ ,,,,, t•lltor 1c.a•v11. then the temaJaing. su~CUJ'-' lu•l ru,h;c: th4U •c.-'\.e alone 
I"""~· I( fl('llhct .. \lo.~ .... tf t;y.. rru.su:c: 1\ ., .. J., CPr IIIII Ina " lh:rH lh"' (.A,IlACf: 
l0ll't Ct lUI''• 1! .... -nc,~'\l.t.=~co.,.'flf'~~ l•lh~tuntl -\!'lrt.1l~(fl01'1'\r 
tel lliiSonnoto •or•n•ollo ... lo.>>em:.lbmTIIT! I Rll'l l'OAIIO" \1 8~,,_ •lloll•••" 

IS .... ~""""- Tna:•l .. "'t 
.. to Ill: t:!<;nt) of6c Tnnt A,p<aUI "'_.,_, n&ll< ~ 

... ...,., 1111' ·--CDIIIpO •i21 Co~· .... - ..,_ 10-
_..-. lbciiAI:II__.~._..t Ac1 JUPAJ\) ""' 
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II Lttd 1111\t ~·t·~~<ll·lt nlrcady Acting in the ~J'I~h) ''' T tu~wc \''' < 'H· I nt~H'I:) ,u)tl faib 
''' ••• ''~' utc u.nd d~l1\(f aucb Authori7ttJI()n ,._.,,hln tht1'1) ('U) tLt) • nl' ~lull I nNice 
•·twiJrcfit\•l~tnctiT. tl'i(EU\evemb..'lScn::unal~·•t.;h Itt ,ct•t~••d u .. '-c'-"''('>pM\(!r 
1t1 "'but uld ~U~."'tC'I<Oilf has""' y;:t bet<"" t- ' , 1 • , .1 t;JfOLi'l ""'' I' I• ... t•, "'-' 
ocwt~md Jd:\tr""'h Audlori:z:::lr:O W~~ll=th ny(! t)41)1of • ualllMk-. ofs.tio. 
_..,.r.l. lb:D lot purpoot' oi "" T""' Apumc!ll. 001d -•.....,. ....U "' 
clmnc;l _.,_ 

• Ano.aii!Giicc" oblll --•h<n • .. ,...... """"- !7 1110 C• r ,.._ if 8! 
...... -. ...... 1-.iofo:><:=tooid .....,.,, 0 ... rim! l<lu::od) ~oocl 
dcll>n • IUIIIorialion .. <ct ~ """'~-'. ...... ._ •llcrc ..old_...,.,....., 
.... ,cs tepa ......... ~~ ""'~ .... 0 ... ...... .... ~o:d Aid 
""""' ...... _ ..... ~ ... (l):i.r'*'l 1!10~ IIIOII.~pr<!!OI4 
~Jtolh:ld~o.-lllid-lMw11 ll><<'.o-T...,.., .,......, 
.w:.. , ........ ., n)l:aodd<ii>.-IIC>IO!d......,... l"'"illcd h~ a 
•11- I b) a d!onl !""'! iadq • ' from llw ('q.lr:nt«> •• ~~ ...,,.._ 
f n ~ oft -~llnl<:noaiR<"f" ( ""•'«ttan•67lo,)ll>d&1<11cl:md 

~ ttrl• I Uementlh:llM C'W' < I d \~ 

U llhth• lht RelraSt o rProtttted l-tl'llhh 111111rnultltt!1 
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---be '""" -·-..,~UII<Jwl;c ~.,E..! • ·-a iftpan..., r..-......, PJR> 
,....,..,.=-T~.CTC fo:ot)ct~ 11>1-..S 

.....,., • F.-..b'l lop! "'P'"""'"' ~ 10 nn•" a ....,. ~ oo 
f.....,,ldal(. ~ ~ u-m 1011 ond oil kal:lo ODd 
~ Uf&W (:rl!lcrupooc Ill lilt 1-s.n.-.._10 1-' lnr 
.. P"l" ....... ~iRCOIJI~o(lloclnook6--.~ol!aD-obl>~ 
..scrlhu ~).~ lht Tm'l« (or DC'\.t 'IIJCU!WY r tUIV'C '"'call ... -.d 
~·•' til(' l"o-tndt(a•l"~ Rqm:tlt•Wr''e. ••tt••Oorilrd Kcp CKnlMI''-• MIS 
Au•lntud k« r ~ )1• 

U ICrMIDifl()8 of' t.aco.pt'tt'•C't .. or 'lttf •JNt"ft) .. 

l•ur flllfl"' '4\'1 ur' the I ruM At.;reemc:nt, ftfld nut\\ llht•ln•u.li114llln~ ~·lhtr t.l•nOu.hn~ 
C'lf!J\oUt('''• -:(•Ut,Jn~tJ Ul the l rvst Ap• .:cn~C'nl or 1111~ I' ' "'' 11111t ~•••M,dmtn14 ti'W't'Ctn, 
d1 ~~ ~t~"'"'n~t..- b.:'" and or ··,n .. ~~~"'~~";"' II 111\ ''l •' '"',,,.At '"" mtnJa1 
lnu;t« • .-~tth<l~ r~.s.lt-tO.Vfat.XI~t o\n .a.t\.n•nl • , •n• • .ohlc1crh~•"" 
~ .. drltg Of ocher ~cr.<:c ~. 0t SIIDitv (Alf, .. h ... t .. dtC' tidt 1ft! 
Aotut< du<mu"' ol ol>c 1 n~<t«m>l.n '' omr<><tio:ahlc ("' IJ><ll<·n 10 Jl••r«·"''" 
rsiona.J11-IIIJ J.INI~It.!Jiitadcr:Jl;('D to (l!l.1ftC"laJ nuttcn aJ•d. 1t MIJ d,-lcd peN,. r5 

al-(ik~Q_.!Tru....-•11o>lw)-..">1<11 I•) •....,.W.ofiOid 
F<'""' CO' .-. er I!<C. <Ji ....~<! rmor> .... ~ ~ ~ I Cld\ ""'"'1 
pudl<b<'ll ... -...sz:d>-.. ··-c.: ~ ,.,..,....,.o(...s ......... •bo 
_ ....... .~"' .......... 18! •Ito'"" ...... - t, !>Mid .. -·-10 ~penon. 
""'•- d Ill .. Tk-c """~ Ill<~ .. """""~ """ 
lhoidd -ltal.-...("18duilinc81~ fruot:: Oii:ohii"CIIO 
a<tLc;omtbr.-1~ M m.CIIocpcr•••n "«~ •-Ito< ... ....-~rd.:" ~olchc:...,(lo~.,t, ... ....,,-.,.o_ .. ma. 
dcknn•«l•"' ••I ,~.~~-.pc.1cth.1' or capac:ih l1t 11' 1 pn!~r rt. r.tUMIJ .n..t P"kl.lnl 
~on• •\·t:C~'IQ ''' f,neci.al ~ ~ l"il a1 t~h;;~ .Ucnd.t::& J"'·'ICUWU.. \\-'ht\ ..-~ 
ll<md '" pa.U<< ........ ho""' .... maiN 1:') tlo,..J " """"""to_ .. !'(nM. 

' I "fllltn ltvtu.ti: kto:~t'G w 1~\hC"'I 81."1 "C IUQ.'(U.I'If I r\lllfe. ~ nrlr;in al 
1n~o~n~ u)4,1u•hnJ '" •IN"'irucd Trw.1:c "'bt"" l..a """' &o ILU ~\"'r ''" 
'm.,.umr\il~''9'• or "&n..:.ap~lly"' "hall "'"-' rc~n~t·• 'll•" l1uttcc 

'\n\ thu,f flMI)' m<~)' *"-C't' physk.i.a.m' v.nlini» .. rt•~t•l •lt (;•'"''JW'1"n"') Nt•lrilt.it> 
or~'-,"' or~t~ ~'!ttforlhlhu\-c-• ~the rclp~ttt lt1l11) ll1 !Vt1bc'r 
tm<>l~ •Ml llUII Nkldb3m:lot (""""") ,,.,. wflcmlcr l .. ~il;l) lll<\lr!"td 
• th.t rc.ub ,,, suOIJ t'Ub rchanct- Uf""'."' ..._h •r1Wip 

Ia ~ to ""1 "A•tlkrluoion lot Rd..,. o( I'J'*<tcd llc-.1111 lot'M:ulion" 
C'\mllcd II) ... ·- ... f<ulllc: tent, •otoaunb 0\01\0..., pi;)~ 
fW'Cl" rri•ikc: « ~-r--~ ,. -.r• pl!)-- IIOd 
~"'cu=s tbcm..,.!.liJdooi:thm~al- ,.,.,... ........... -. 

, 
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lilt lie I CIUII<Icf'll ll<'lft""" 10 II>< nl<la r<nutl<, • o......S .... ..,_ 1 nul« h< 
ilbtC' ti>IL! C:t:~""""'·'>. ••tbout lbcnc..:C"'f.ltv ... r ~Ht·l"'. t'IIL.,. drlt'T'II1iutoll nf 
lil.vllrt.I:O I'"''~'"''') ~·rlh~ •n.;apacltyot•rrr"nfu, .,..,..'"''d ·~'' •• fru,J<.. 
(lu~r,.llh.tma 'I U'UI Jli'C'l'nlin~ appoiat4:d •u~;tr.:\:JJOr I •IUh:c h 11 nt:'l )('! ll.:lc4Jl 
llt~lllh•rc,lt Ml\ ·\111hMit ... ttlon for Rdt!~l'\lo!llf l ' wh:~ou·,ll lrnhh lnhHJn(lllonc;.:~ulcd 
~ a I __,.;nJc.,, ''r ·'" IPfi'C•IntOO WCCC).~o~~.•l I ru•t l u· • lr •til "~:! 1- '1~11~). l•r I'\ "' 
·~ rc:."'"" ''1MJ'\C. ~&LuJ:wru:J~·I.t41 .,tt-.~ 1 llf'-"-~"Jc. •111 
w.."'h ~ otppuut.tro WI."\.~ T !'\o.)(.I;:C. o DUC ~ ln •1\IllO Olf hi pan b) • th•w 
~ t&Ait lhM rf\)la..:la&U" '"uinp c.uaot be t.lbf,I:Unf\1 "" na.""C.'Hll'iiU"t by lba1 
1~t~"' I ~'til Ibm lhelnut PrOl~""tl.."'t'nauxdlitlJ:tlhe ~'"'-"' :\(JfttnfJUtlf ""'}.."' 

~!>eft lo "'' ""h rru" ...__ ll""'.s..l- the I ""' Al'""'nlll><alh< n<\1 
•""""'IJT-~ ... ..,,r ... ! .. •"=o)oohou~llwlio-r<t=d"' 
.. ..,_ .... ..;.s f-.ln .. ...., """~ RCC<D« ,,.,._ ....... lloo 

of loocrul Rn~ Cad< .,..,.,., <> c ~ l<dn ., .. ~ 11014 
,....,,,. w<Udi•~"""<<>OOrl,_.,~_...llll<d.l""'ioicd.""-'tr 

T-I'Tofft•>r « ""' --=L-..; Tr...- q ru<h -.., rtmlllan 
llnla...t.: ped -cftona .. alaialll<~ ..... ~~ ..... .:oil 

"""- obcn < •• tooq ... :-1"' - """ Ill r!Q>Io;i;ou" ·-~ ..r ._,......, "'C3ptl<cyslllll...,._, ..,~ 

lntht'C'\":nnt¥lhht '\~h"'(:tt)frJ1d<:Jc'>.UOif'i.1\MiCfo3'JI lndrpo'lol.~llr'Vh . ..:-•aet 
r.w ., hr ""'""' parav"'!L IUCb "" lnJ<r<r.&1ll lnn•« o1 .. 11 I, ck.l<d t... a 
~tw ' d C' tbe'lt "'.,~ ado!t ~n<c.'ltlC tvonr-linaru• ~~ d~ tnaW 101 b\ ~ 
I t•f .tl! .,..,...." t.!f c&s.Ncd c.nCTl···· .,~, '"" h-otl._"l.eo) .. ,,.J uk.h 
h•,l~;r(nU~nt ll'\l .tcc.._.,u rhlf be ~la.kd fi• "'~ ..a,,.,t\lhl.·t.- h• urt' ul Lfl~> ku .. h'..n' 
t'lltlldt'ntlnaln th.: 11md \'\IIO "uhin the l'ne.,nlng t•f 111\un.al KtvtHuc l ••dc (•'72(~,;) 
lu thr f\'t'lll lh 11 1httc 1U'C ~:~nl) two t2l N-n~fl~·m·lt·· \'rll.l ul "IHt.h Is aumw. • 
,_', "'"""tnninlit-.,.:n~.~~~ arr- '"' .. ~ ,,J, .~ut lru,ttc"\\h~u 

ac:•t!ln ~ 10 IWI' ~,,..;,.,. tt.: L.l ,u .. h kll tl -.,; kHR' Iff de unto m 
•n.lw•tt n lhc mC".WI•Pl vlintc:maf R.nf1'IUII: l:'-'CX6 ..:cet 

llx Jc.:nd<tlw.,p<doa th" ......,cbtcurm Ill catlrn doll<"" ",\.,..unlltlw•olor 
kdwc l""*<tcdH.colll>lalocnot-·inci>CIIJ'Iim;t•l~ tllr -1. l-" 
~ lloo ft'.aK o4 bald> IDd -...1 for.:>~~ laD to die T 111111:: I« .,._. 
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nu, .A,.nmtt\ ,, 1,,~ ..... "'\. , .. nr Tnl ... ('('\ ~ ctrc~ \IIUUI \:~loolid~ ~t'OR ,,(\ 11%)00 of 
lhiJ ~\11t'kni t-y 1nc llll\d...."r. ¥11lh the s.ud o.;uc,;\.OVX' I u~tm taJ "-1 ill ~~~~.h lttnc"' .ltld m 
M.K.h ln\IJJlllolu pmvadcd inttt.: l)run;.hng. fanu.b Ll\ ltliJ I m;tJ •tnltXh)hcr IU, l'f~lO, a.~ 
•omd•ol. 

All ccb<r 1""'-<-.. ob: -~I I • T,.... Oookr 10. 
·~-~-~all 5o!-.~~-.~- ...,..,. ill foil '"'"'..Sd'f<a 
nc::paothc~ ., -.AI!'fQ'BUiii&"C~~ 01~ J"ft"tctB...,. ' cc• 
.. •~e• !;mud llill ill rtlca. 

V.lThT. '-1\ IL'. '-D odat. I, :<X<S 

IIIIM/11111 II\\~ 
ll1lN1Y Ill 11\rtlll~ 

I hi• tn rum~n' wa'i oclrhiwkdg~ before. fN! , .. , .luh I. 2008 Nl I VA L. 
llkl~'l l"'·· l1 hM.mckr W'd an,lf'ttl 'lru .. l« 
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CTRTlflCA TE OF TRl \T 

ll•:_onj;_l_toaw, -- -
llllh I Cllin... ofT-rdcn~a•ioiootrnoallk &.,.. ...., - n..-111) 
IU.Il:Jt Ia Y DRt ;-orrNG, obo "-• "'' 0 a II 1\kl :stN•~""" 
._ll\AilU.II 'DR "~TIS<i.aiR-naNfl VAl lmU">\lN<,Fo
onol ~ r-. 11lc filii ·ep~....,..oflho Mltic<1 INI wu 

II \fl R II IIRI"'-''m"G at ._H V,\ I 11111"'\1"(' 
lru ,.,., •~ 1h< 'Ol«....,..Tru;;t<e<, unJ« U. llRI·N\IIMl 
I Mfll V IIVINu 1 RUST dokJ !klollo:r 10, 1'1<1~. ~~ 
lltllCt'HJ'-'ll. 

2: 1· 1 MI·K.II IUUIN~ I INO.dit:d on Apci-11 .2009 lh~rd~uC' ttm'IUIIU itiAnki~:IV, 
M,:uvn H. urtiH: IJru.n.sliHS .. _amt~ Ll'\'108 l ru!iol AJI'Ct'RI('I\1. dw rttni4JIHil80f'lt!lm&l 
lru ll\:. Ni l VA I IJf(UNSil.~v. cormoun to''".:: lllt•nt 

f·lfr• prutnt-l•·~t1 .. 1o...a101l.u.:b!crv(~~ !l•)lbC'tn;.a .. d•f'l~htkkt 
-""" __ ._.,... fi>< aaJ"" lothair or t.c ......_u.. r.. lll<p1_,,. 
llw ..W _, oholl-.,. a.-a os: 

Sf I VA I 1\111"'-~TNG. T..-e.«dlc:MXUft.-.rT
OIIdn""' 1\.QII'o,ol'\G f-'_\ILY ll\-r..oo TlUIST 
OaoNr .... -..-=-bi 

n..- lokoldlklltial- al6r: Ml. :m;G fA.\ Y U\1llili IR T • 
~ .. ..»_, 

• ""'_.t.Jthol,....,..~ot-•T-...Mntlul) l,:ool•llbo 
r<na.nln; ••l;l:t;all~ r:..hor""""'"' ><nc a IMtcc b) ....,_•oldcldL 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

(_ £ fr-~ ' / .. ' ,. 
;:> (II. ,v< c(_../ -( ~- 'A.?;;. :n .. /J ?.!;_<, '7 1 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r:-) 

C:<oxYa62-f K ff-&c~ · Jh.ef" cJ 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 

I 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in wdting. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 

4-2 
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From: Nelva Brunsting
To: Candy Curtis
Date: Saturday, July 28, 2007 7:16:21 AM

Hi:  I have a question for you Candy.  Would you be willing to serve as co-trustee
with Carl?  Amy is on there now but I'm going to take her off because I don't think
she is stable enough.  I'll think of a good excuse so she won't get her feelings hurt. 
It might entail a trip or two when the time comes(doesn't that sound ominous???!!)
but you would b paid for your traveling expenses.  I think you have a better
relationship with your siblings than she.  Let me know.

mailto:elmernelva@sbcglobal.net
mailto:occurtis@sbcglobal.net
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